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Inexecutive
March 1977. Louis Curvich. a silver-haired. well-tanned. dapper
from New Orleans. flew to Pasadena for the nationaltourna·
mem of the American Contract Bridge League. Curvich was the president
of the League in 1977. and he enjoyed these tripl> to tournaments around
the country. especially when they took place In the West. because they gave
him a chance to see his daughter. Jann. Even though she was half a conti ·
nent away. CUrvlch had seen hi ~ daughter on a regular basis in the past few
years. She had traveled from Berkeley to see him at several other national
bridge tournaments, Vancouver and Chicago among them; and the rela 
tionship between father and daughter was deeply affectionate. if corn·
plicated. GUrvlch was the head of a three-hundred-man detective and pro·
tective agency_ In 1977 he had a diem in Malibu , so on trips to Los
Angeles he often saw his daughter there as well .
Louis Gurvich was profoundly unsettled about what was happening to
Jann . who was in her middle twenties. As an ultraconservative, by his own
description, he was not happy with his daughter being in Berkeley. tha t
seat of wild politics and uncontrolled experimentation. and he had
watched with considerable disquiet the changes that the Coast had pro
duced By temperamenr . Louis was an English professor. Had it nOl been
for World War H . he would have completed a Ph .D. in literature . But the
war Cutlhat short. and when he returned from duty overseas afterward. he
joined his father's lucrative detective fLTm , which provided security along
the docks and elsewhere in New Orleans, and he settled into the dreamy
social whirl of his town .
In the elegant turn-of-the-cemury StuCCO house in the Audubon
district -which he bought with the proceeds from the sale of his $160,000
stamp collection with its French doors and Gothic -style windows and th("
droopy lush vegetation that obscured from view the Governor Claiborne
mansion across the street, the patriarch impressed upon his son and
daughter the importance of language and style. lie wanted his son to know
dISCIpline, so he was sent off to a l>triCt military acadc:mr ...· in Alabama. but
he ("ould not come down hard on his daughtf"T. She wa~ hi<. soft spot. Louis
took 81:eat pride in Jann's blossomang beauty and when she came home
from Ecole Classique the proper guls' school whIch served the Audubon
district. he often played records of Shakespeare to her to impress upon her
the value of a good line . well rendered . In Hamlet , one line particularly
caught the young girl's attention , that of the guilty King Claudius:
My words 0)' up, my thoughts n'main below _
Words without thoughts /It!vt"r to hea\'e n go .

This line would later hav(" great relevance to Jann's life, as would another
Shakespearean line. Father and daughter would discuss Wolsey's comment
after he had been dismissed by Hertry VII J.
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Had 1 but served my God wit h half the leal
I served my king , he would not in mine age
Have lef[ me naked lO mine enemies .

In her early teens, Jann developed an interest in Oscar Wilde as well,
and she became somethmg of an expert. (Did she ever read Wilde's camion
Lhat the greatest of all the vices is superficialityr) She was a girl easily im
pressed wilh the refined guests who frequented the Gurvich home , Once,
with an imploring look, she said to her father, "SomeLimes I'm over
whelmed by people, when they talk about a subject I know nothing about."
Louis was the consummate father , 'Jann, never fear lhat someone else
knows far more about a subject than you," he counseled. ''They're picking
their subject, and on another occasion they might go home and say , as
you're saying to me , 'I met this lovely, brilliant girl tonight who was talking
so eloq~ently about Shakespeare and Oscar Wilde.' "
At Ecole Classique, the social graces became important to jann . On
outings, she breezed about town in her father's Shelby convertible . With
the decision approaching of whether to have a coming out, she urged her
father to become more active in [he Mardi Gra.~ balls, even though as a
second-generation Yugoslav he probably would never have had a shot at
being King of Rex. However, even though the balls bored him , and he
knew their social importance was fast dissipating as New Orleans became a
bustling, industrial city in the] 960s, he became more active for her sake.
In the end she decided againSt a formal introduction to her society, for her
tastes were becoming more bohemian. At eighteen, she concluded that her
nose was wrong. so she insisted that her father take her to a cosm etic
surgeon . She wanted a more classic look, as she was then interested in the
stage and wanted to look her best . But the doctor told her that patients
often came to him requesting the very nose [hatjann wanted altered .
"I can tighten your skin a little , Jann, bUl you'd be crazy to do it ," the
doctor remarked . "You're a very pretty girl . and you shouldn't change a
thing,"
Disappointed. Jann insisted that her father take heT La another
specialist, but her mother put a stop to the whim,
Jann Gurvich dId well atlfcole Classique, and she had no tlOublc gettmg
into Newcomh Collt'ge, thl Sl~tt'r institution to Tulane For a time Iht·
GUTV1Cht's had considered a college 10 Switzerland for her as an alternative.
She had won a gold medal for her language proficiency, the first prize in
the city of New Orleans and a fourth-place award aL a state competition in
Baton Rouge, so the plan was to send her to Lausanne in the French
speaking provinces. BUl because Lausanne had not worked out well for the
daughter of a family friend, a girl of nineteen . it was decided that Jann
would go to Newcomb for a few years. and perhaps to Lausanne later as a
finishing school,
At Newcomb Jann discovered men, the campus newspaper, and Viet 
nam The fermenr at Tulane over Vietnam had the mild, genteel veneer of
Southern opposition lO the war. and the debate in the Gurvich household
was animatt>d , but civi lized. From hi~ World War II experience , Louis felt
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that, aside from the merits of lhis war effo rt . an American s.hou ld support
his country if the government had committed its forces. He worried that ,
apart from the wisdom of the policy. the coumry simply would not get a
good fight from an army whose presence in the war zone was challenged at
home . Secretly, Louis liked these dinner-table debates, for Jann was
developing the skills of language and the agility of though[ hI" <-arec! so
much about.
When she came to hIm midway III her freshman year and said she
wanted to transfer from Newcomb to Vassar at the end of the year, he
liked that roo. Her grades were good , and Vassar would be a ~tep up nOl
only academically . but socially. The teacher:. would be bellt'r, and the girls
more challenging, more on Jann's level. So she went, and in 1971, nn a visit
to her there , it would come as a surprise and something of an amusement
to Louis La see a massive campaign poster, at least one hundred feet tall,
not of Richard Nixon or even George McGovern, but of Shirley Chisholm ,
But the Vassar transfer turned into a mistake . Jann missed the young
man with whom she had fallen in love in New Orleans . Her roommate
turned out to be a lesbian . She developed a case of hypoglycemia, and her
grades plummeted, In early 1972, she called her father from New York to
tell him she had dropped out of college and was living with friends in
Greenwich Village. He was not to worry. She could return ro Vassar in the
fall if she wanted to, but she needed a breather. She had secured a job
translating French, she told him. but weeks later she admitted to her
falher that she was waitressing. Louis was horrified.
"You must be oUl of your mind, jann, " he fumed. long-distance. "What
the hell is going on here?"
" Look, Dad, I like iL , I want to stay a little while. I don'L want to cost you
money ."
"Jann, you know money is no problem for me . Now, knock this ofL "
"Let me work a little while longer," she pleaded. ''I'm enjoying it. I'm
learning a lot. "
"Yeah, you'Te learning that the restaurant owner's going to try to hustlf'
you , . . and the guys, .Now, just cut it out."
She promised she would be home in a few months. Before she appeared
again in New Orleans, sht, callt-d again to announce her de~ire to attend
Belkdey to net' to tht' San FranCISCO of S I Hayal;aw, and the Bt'rkelr\
[hal Ronald Reagan had invaded wilh his troops and Louis was again in a
state of high agitation . But he told himself that he always wanted his
daughler to be able to handle herself adeptly al <lny level of ~onversation,
and while Vassar mighl be bener socially Lhan Berkeley, Berkeley was bN
Ler academically.
"jann , how do you expect to get into Berkeley with your Vassar grades?"
"Truthfully?"
"Of course ."
''I'm going to give them only my Newcomb grades ."
"How long can yo u get away with lhat?"
" In dw red tape of the college offices. forev("r. "
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She was right, of course. In the fall of 1972, she was admitted to the
University of California. Little known to Louis, the Berkeley where ]ann
would spend the next three years had taken on a new face from the days of
its notoriety. Curbside vendors of leather and homemade jewelry and tie·
dyed T·shirts had taken over from the angry orators. Students roller·skated
joyfully 10 tandem, rather than stand hotly in crowds before speakers. The
causes for which their polilical passion could reach a fever pitch were
causes such as the plight of whales and trees. rather than people. The jar
next to the cash register at the telegraph Avenue coffee shop, where the
cappuccino was just as good as it had been in the 1960s, read "Cynicism
Relief Fund" rather than "Tips," and the discussions about graduate
school at the tables now related to the best MBA programs in the country.
As if to make her father proud of her, and probably to bait him a little as
well, Jann took up California residency . so as not to cost him as much
money. It became a standard refrain. Once, when Louis was in Malibu ,
she hitchhiked down from Berkeley with a friend, again stressing the
money she was saving him. Characteristically, Louis rose to the bail.
"Don' t give me that crap about money, " he seethed . "You know money
is no problem with. me. You cost me ten tirnel> the amount of the plane tick 
et in anxiety, and I'm despairing about your ability to take care of
yourself."
Bm, more disturbing to Louis, Jann began not to care about her ap
pearance. Her normal dress came to be sweat shins and lattered jeans. She
had begun to smoke marijuana regularly. and in the summer of 1973 she
dramatically put our of her mmd any thought tha t she would ever return to
Vassar, when, on an acid lrip. she "symbolically" flung her Vassar ring in 
to the Pacific.. Often, especially to her father , she began to talk about the
chasm between the rich and the poor.
" Is it necessary," Louis asked her, "to live like the poor just because you
suppOrt their cause? You don't have to be dirty to be concerned about the
poor , you know -"
'Tm nor dirty," she replied indignantly. "I bathe every day .-·
"h's not [hal. It's the look of unkemprness. You don't have to have holes
III your jean:; ..
Wheru:ver he saw her Louis insistt'd thal she- go the beauty parlor and
giving up on dresses, dragged her reluctantly LO the local jean~ shop Sdll,
while he saw his daughter'S sloppiness as a waste ot a beautiful girl. Loui!>
perceived an honest ~earch Jann'ssense of advemure and of romance was
strong, and she possessed no fear whatever. But she also had no
perseverance at anything she undertook . There was a frantic helter-skelter
quality to her interests, bUl she embraced every new caprice with tremen·
dous joy and spirit .
By the fall of 1974, she was into Zen Buddhism, spending hours
meticulously studying Sanskrit. The world was a vast cornucopia of ideas,
tastes, and experiences. "I had run inlo the burgeoning West Coast
triangle of worshiping the Upanishads, being a hippie, dropping LSD,"
she wrote aboU[ this period. "I ran off with a Canadian hippie who was
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talking about love and living in weird places. We ultimate ly settled on a
pile-driving barge in SausaliLO, buill in the shape of a woman - it was
called 'The Madonna .' In three weeks we hitched from Berkeley to
Toronto and Quebec to New Orleans, just spending enough time to see
my parents where I had shown up a year earlier. Interestingly enough, at
this stage you could look af the languages I was studying and figure out
what I was domg. I had really gOllen excited by the Upanishads and
MaTted studying Hindi and Sanskril. Later r wa~ 10 ~t enthralled with
Maoism and study Mandarin for a year and a half"
One night the phon(' rang in New Orleans, and ]anll asked for money
from Louis for a tTip to northern India , where she planned to hitchhike
with a girl friend . At first. Louis tried persuasion.
"What do you propose to do, wandering lhrough India?" he asked.
''I'm sort of curious about the yogas and their philosophical origins," she
replied.
"]ann, here I've sem you to schooL. and you should have some common
sense. At Newcomb you asked me who Leon Trotsky was, and I felt like
gelling my money back for your education. Now, it's India. They're starv
ing to death over there , and they'll cut your throat before you get fifty
miles. What the hell are you looking for? There was silence on the other
end. "Besides:' Louis said as an afterthought. "Paramaharnsa Yogananda
is deadl"
"What?"
"Yes. Paramahamsa Yogananda is dead. "
"Well, daddy, you're a little more with it than I thought. .. But his
school is still going."
"]ann , I'll be frank with you . If you go to India with a girl , I'll personally
come over and haul you back to the United States. But ra ther than
threaten you, please listen to reason. Please talk co people and ask them
what chance would twO girls have hitching in India ." It was the first,
though noe the last, time that Louis Gurvich would trunk about having to
kidnap his daughter in a foreign country _
Then, just as abruptly as she had caken up Indian ~tudies, she dropped
them. [n her customarily theatrical way, she wanted 10 put an end to that
period of her life Just as earlier she had thrown her Vassar ring into the
Pacific, one day she carried bundles and bundles of her meuLulously
drawn Sanskrit exercises and dropped them ceremoniously lruO a garbage
can. Paralegal work had now caught her fancy. and she began to focus on
her own society. The plighl of the oppressed and the imprisoned moved
her deeply. ]n her emotional commiunent there was a particle of Southern
guilt. In her memory of her childhood. she perceived the poison of racism
and wondered if she not partaken of it. "I learned that not all whites join
the KKK . The higher their social caste, the less likely they are to be
vigilante, cross· burning types. They practice their racism in a much more
insidious fashion." She worried that "petty racist thoughts" sometimes
popped into her head, and she ascribed them to the segregationist context
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of New Orleans. She began to be ashamed of her whiLeness, of her wealthy
and genteel rOotS, and eventually. under Jones's influence. even of her in
telligence. She was hurt by the hostilit), that black and Mexican inmates
showed her when she went to interview them as a volunteer for the public
defender's office. as if only by living their color. and their tonnent, could
she truly understand. "The fact is that I'm out and the dt·fendant IS
in -that I'm (ree to leave when the interview is over, while the defendant is
ordered back to his/her cell." she wrote. "To them. I represent the law, the
system that brought them to Jail ( try to convey a sense that 1 understand
the economic or soclO-political conungencies of their case. But hostility
hurts. I was really hurt the other day when a woman in custody refused to
be interviewed by me. Frankly. I'm still unsure as to how [0 go about let
ting someone know that I will do my best to get his case together. that I
care, that I will not disappear and stop working on the case when I leave
the interviewing room."
Ja nn Gurvich met Jim Jones in the fall of 1974, when she was studying
Hindi and planning to go to India. She remembered it well. ". remember
distinctly that I was in search of a teacher- Th e Teacher- and from all I'd
read I expected to find him in India_ Instead, I found Jim Jones at a school
called Benjamin Franklin. Coming from the South, I had never seen blacks
and whites doing anything harmoniously together . But here there was no
raCIal animosity - instead there was unswerving loyally to the principles of
love, of hannony between the races, and of commitment to change . J can 
not say, though, that 1 wholeheartedly embraced [he Temple when 1
came. Jim taught abou t world-wide suffering and of the possibility of
change, but the Temple at that time was not able to show itself for what it
really was without losing its religious following. For tWO years I went to the
Temple, but I was not really with it. I had this Che Guevara image of
change, and I did not understand the importance of the church as an in
stitution for fomenting change in the black community. 1 would spend my
Lime checking out the Communist Party, going to Panther gatherings, and
generally window-shopping the Bay area leftist movements."
In the months of late 1974 and early 1975, asJann moved away [rom Zen
Buddhism and window-shopped leftist movemenb in ~earch of her Teach
er, she began to think about law school Bv that time she had been to the
People's Temple enough to gel members to write letters of recommenda
tioo. Among her supporters was TimOlhy O. Swen. then assistant distflc.L
anomey in Mendocino County and Jim Jones's number-one aide. Describ 
ing Jann as "brilliant." Stoen wrote of her fine grasp of the English
language , as well as her conscientiousness and industriousness. In August
of 1975, she graduated from Berkeley with honors in English literature and
was nomioated by the Dean of Letters for the National Women's Honor
Society for demonstrated leadership ability.
In the fall of 1975 she entered Golden Gate University School of Law-a
school with a progressive image. but not progressive enough for Jann Gur
vieh. On her ftrst day III her propert), course. the professor began un
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suspectingly with his stock question: "What is property?" Jann raised her
hand_
"Property is theft!" she exclaimed, quoting Pierre Joseph Proudhon_
The comment revealed a degree of confidence in her beliefs now, as well
as her spunk, but it did not stan her law school career on an auspicious
note. It alienated her instantly from many of her classmates, who were
mort> in the 1970s mold of students scrambling for a secure place in the
American scheme. in statu quo. In the months ahead, she alienated many
still further by the company she kept. She socialized constantly with blacJu,
usually those who were particularly dark skinned and hip, and she had
taken to wearing bright-colored dashikis and fIxing her hair in a
halfhearted Afro . Behind heT back, many wondered why such a sharp.
assertive, attractive girl was hanging around with such jerky guys. the con
artists and jailbi rds about town. but Jann ignored this talk when she got
the drift of it. Fellow students knew of her prosperous New Orleans
background and never took her constant talk about being broke seriously.
They found her behavior , acting as if she were a poor black . annoying. It
was as if she did not know who she was. Still, no one doubted the sincerity
of her deeply held beliefs.

or her classes in law school. only criminal law seemed to hold her in
terest. She began to attend class less and less, and gOt behind more and
more . Other demands were being made on her time. She was taking bus
trips to Los Angeles every weekend to attend Temple services. She was go
ing to San Francisco Housing Authoriry meetings to observe her Teacher in
action. Jones's ability to organize large numbers around an issue par
ticularly impressed her. She bubbled about the Temple's support of the
poverty-stricken tenants of the International Hotel when the city threat
ened to evict them_ She Joved it when Jones organized a protest in Fresno.
California, where four newsmen. dubbed by Jones the "Fresno Four." were
jailed for refusing to reveal their sources in a criminal case. At his Fresno
rally, with over a thousand followers, Jim Jones. looking very upstanding in
a cream colored leisure suit, carried a SIgn bearing a quotation from
Thomas Jefferson' "If it were for me to choose between the government
WIthout the press or the pre,s without government , I should not hE'sitate 10
choose the latter" He would not feel so sentimental a year later when he
became the target of the press_ Still, Jones's triumphs in California were
hardly revolutionary rather an expression of mainstream liberalism.
In her deepening involvement with the People's Temple. and wiLh
political causes. Jann Gurvich never lost her poetic sensibility . But the
passages that caught her eye in literature were shifting_ She seemed to get
more distant from her society. as if she were looking in from the outside -
just as she was getting more involved with it. The themes of society'S demise
and of falsehood gnawed at her. During this period she read Shelley's "Ode
to Naples." and chose to squirrel away these lines about the dead city:
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I stood within tbe City disinterred ;
And heard tbe autumnal leaves like light footfalls
Of spirits passing through the streets; and heard
The Mountain's .lumberous voice at intervab
Thrill through th~ ruthless halls.

Her friends ribbed her about jones's healing powers, but instead of
defendjng the healings, she shrugged them off, saying simply thaL she was
not in the organization for them uut for the sociaJ mes.~age Alone in ht'T
room, she was reading Trozius a7Ui Cressida., and at least, in the lint'& of
Cressida, the archetypal false woman, that she chose to note down, she
seemed to have an element of doubt about her course. She would cenainly
have appreciated the irony of the character's words. Did she identify with

fiam figure were the elemems for which she had come to yearn: revolu
tionary fervor, a son of black "electricity," literary consciousness-he was
a victim of oppression, manacled and separated beyond her reach . After
one visiL, she wrote:
"When rou love someone you want W touch him . I have ne"el \;,,~n able [0 touch Johnny
Larry Spain. When f viSll hrm in San Q.u~ntin IllS arms ar.. challlt'd 10 hi~ waisl and h" legs
arC' ehained wgl'lht'r W.. ~. ~ach oth"r Ihrough an uncleaned Pl~~jgld"" pdrlltion lhat
rt'3rh('> from ,,;;1110 "'all and c.. ilin~ In fl.)tJr '110.'" art' locked tn a tiny room di\'id~d hy Ihis
partit ion. Bul w.. art' not alon~ On his ,tdr a guard wau:h"" us. Thl"rr i~ an IIn~n ~l~c
Inul de"i(t' Lhal monilors <.lUI LOllv~n;a[ion . and the real conspIracy to d~ny Ihr humaniry
of those who ·!tve in San Quem in , g(>e. on .

during recess."
In due course , she was approved on Spain's visiting list , one of the many
allractive women so approved - Johnny's harem , as some called it. Many
suspected that Charles Garry encouraged lhe visits to Spain to keep his
confidence up during his long ordeal. The excitemem for Jann of visiting
"a hated and feared Black revolutionary author," as she called him, whom
the prison was doing its "utmost to destroy psychologically as well as
physically," was evident. Here, incarnate in this bristlingly handsome, de·

For two months she observed the trial. At Golden Gate Law School,
eschewing schoolwork, she tbrew herself into organizing a forum of
speakers on the San Quentin Six, which, predictably. included a reading of
Johnny Spain's poetry . She was irrepressibly amusing and uplifting to be
around , an "intensely sexual and vital womanchild," as one fellow
organizer ca lled her. but she couldn't be relied upon to undertake the slog·
ging drudgery tha l make..~ an effective organizer. Her grades were falling,
but her forum was a great success, except for the publicity on it , which had
been her responsibility. More ideas sparked from her about how [0 help.
They were always flashy and dramatic . To Charles Garry, she offered to
drive all the way to Mississippi to bring J ohnny Spain's mother to rhe trial,
a proposal which instantly gained her the reputation within the defense
team for having poor judgment.
)n the trial, nevertheless, she saw the vision of America. She perceived
the judges as partisan for conviction, helping the district attorney
whenever he needed ~e lp, before a predomin antly white jury, preventing
the "real story of the conspiracy" against the defendants from being told.
and, in the end , she was horrified by the conviction of the defendants, in
cluding her revolutionary poel. To her, it was a display of "the reality and
the utter failure of lhe Amt.'rican juslice system."
"The trial of the SlX would ultimalely convince me of one thing." she
Wl'ot~ \ "thaL Jim Jones and the People's Temple provide the most effective
movemenr for change in the U.S , and certainly the only viable alternative I
could go with. I was LO sec thal 'Justice, ' even with the best lawJer, was no
Justice at all ." Still. she hung on for a while:' to the notion lhal rarucal
lawyeri ng was important. [n the summer of 1976. she went (0 work In the
Los Angeles office of Leonard Weinglass, who was then representing Emily
Harris against the charge of kidnapping Patty Hearst. With her pencham
for hero worship , Jann seems to have had a crush on Weinglass as well.
Before she went to Los Angeles, Weinglass asked about her as a law intern
and was told that she would keep his office in high spirits but not to count
on her to get his briefs written . Before she went, however, she dutifully
wrote to Jim Jones asking his permission to work witb We.inglass. Jones
reluctantly gave it. He seemed nOl have approved ofJann's connection with
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Cressida?
If I be false . or swerve a hair from truth ,
When time is old and hath forgot itse][,
When waterdrops have worn the ~tones of Troy,
And blind oblivion swallow'd cities up ,
And mighty .tales charauerlas are grated
T o dualY nothing; yet let memory
From false to false. among false maid!. in love.
Upb raid my falsehoodl

In the development of her political view of the world , the lrial of the San
Quentin Six in March-April 1976 had lhe most profound impact on her.
Mary Sundance, the daughter-in-law of the old Vietnam dissident David
Dellinger, had urged her to attend. She passed through the layers of securi·
ty in the Marin County Court House, the frisks, rhe metal derecrors, the
picture-taking devices, the locked courtroom door , the admonitions from
the heavy deputies not to talk to lhe defendants. For the first time, Jann
felt truly close to revolution, and it thrilled her.
"When I walked intO the courtroom one of the first things that hap
pened was Johnny Spain turning around and looking at me . Finally, he
said, 'What's your namer and 1 didnt know what to do, since Lhis huge
Plexiglass partition separated defendants from spectators and supporters,
and I knew 1 wasn't ~upposcd to spea~ through it Ht' scm me a nOle
through Charles Garry [the attorney for the Six and, six mombs later, for
the People's Temple] and we began a correspondence on tiny slips of paper
that Charles would take from Johnny to me and then from me to Johnny
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these true activists of the Left. He had particularly criticized her in open
meetings for her infatuation with Johnny Spain.
"Can't you see ," he challenged, "that he's just using you to get what he
wants?"
Given her preoccupation with lbe San Quentlll Six, the wet'kend trips to
~rvices in Los Angeles, and the addttion of aU· night security vigilance at
the Temple after a supposed, but unconfirmed, assassmation attempt on
Jim Jones, tbe inevitable happened ' she nunked heT first year oflaw school
and was forced to repeal il.
At ChristmasLime 1976, Jann returned home to New Orleans for the last
time. She had never told her family about her involvement with the San
Quentin Six. She knew that such knowledge would have brought her father
to Berkeley in a hurry . Nor had she mentioned her work with Charles
Garry or Leonard Weinglass. She always mentioned the names of their less
notorious partners to her falher. But Christmas was a time for forgiveness,
not politics. For once , she took care of her appearance, fixing her hair
nicely and donning a fancy dress her mother had sent her, one which had
lain crumpled on the floor of her closet for months. Her roommate could
remember only one other time when she had dressed up . It had been when
vice-presidential candidate Walter Mondale was to meet with Jim Jones.
That occasion was one of the few times lhatJann was admitted to the inner
circle of Temple leadership. for she was not considered disciplined enough
for leadership. Late that night. she came back to Berkeley effervescent
about the talk between Mondale and Jones. To her roommate she reponed
that Mondale had asked what Jones wanted in exchange for delivering the
considerable votes of his constituency for the Carter·Mondale ticket. "The
ambassadorship of Guyana ," Jones had replied. "You got it ," Mondale said
(according to Jann) , but later things gOt a trifle too complicated. (Mondale
subsequently wrote me that he had only met jones in a receiving line at the
San Francisco airport and did not "recall any offer of support or any reo
quest of favors from Jones. ")
The Christmas visit in 1976 was joyful. Through all she experienced in
the previous years , including distancing her family [rom her unorthodox
California life. with all the small deceptions that had involved., Jann's love
for her family never cracked. Not that Jim Jonc& had not tried. Before thi~
last New Orleans visit, Jones's "spirit" had divined that LoUIS Gurvich was
a CIA agent . But the news from heaven had not affected Jann's attitude
toward her family. She had simply made a clear distinction between love
and symbol. She was able to blank out the lies or practices of the Temple of
which she did not approve, as if she j ust blinked her eyes and had not seen
or heard them. She loved her father but hated wha t he represemed now ,
just as she never liked Jim Jones personally, while she loved what he stood
for.
At Christmas there were no confrontations, bUl three months later,
when Lows was in Pasadena for a national tournament of the American
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Contract Bridge League, things were different. For the three·day visit. she
arrived in her familiar jeans and sweat shirt, and had with her a
Salvadorian boyfriend named Franco. By this time , Louis had gotten wind
of the organization called the People's Temple, for unsetlling stories had
begun to appear in the California press, and he confronted her with it. Her
speech, he noted, was more terse and more vulgar
"I'm not into that shit ," Jann said curtly
"Damn it. Jann , don't be dirty and don't ruin your vocabulary." Louis,
the instinctive English professor. replied.
"Daddy . you're slill so old-f~hioned . But, reany, I'm not heavily into it.
Don't be worried ."
" I think you' re more involved than you're admitting."
" Really I'm not that hooked. "
To Louis, organizations like the People's Temple, with an 80 percent
black membership (which Jann reduced for her father to 60 percent) at·
tracted the outcasLS of California: the "cuckoos" from the hills and the
blacks from the gheuos. Association with such extremists could hardly be
beneficial to her at this stage of her career, Louis felt .
"The People's Temple is not an organization of misfits, " Jann insisted .
"There are no outcasts in the Temple?"
"Yes, there are some, but I don't want [0 associate with them ."
"What about the violent ones?"
"There aren't many of [hem. There aTe some, but I don' t have anything
to do with them."
"Bu t the majority of your associates are not socially or intellectually up
to you , Jann. In all organizations like this. the freak element gets involved
because they can't go anywhere else. Invariably, the extremists take over
and lead the movement down the drain ."
" Listen, Daddy, let me get one thing straight with you. Last week Jerry
Brown made a speech at lhe People's Temple with his arm around Jim
Jones. On the bulletin board there's a letter from Rosalynn Carter and a
letter from one of your boys, Senator Jackson . The former mayor, Alioto
has been there, as well as the present mayor, Moscone. Now. that's
establishment. Tell me what you want. I agree that there are some freaky
people involved, whom fd rather nOl be with, but that'l> true of any
organization. But were not disassociated from the establishment."
Louis threw hi~ hand~ up in exaspera lion. He was gelling nowhere.
"Jann," he said finally. "where did it happen? Where did your society
rebuff you? Where did our family fail?"

[ ~~ 1
The exodus of Jones and his pilgrims from the society whose rules they
could not abide bad been planned for twO years before it
actually took place all at once in August 1977 . But his vision of a symbolic
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leave-taki ng. with a kind of ra ts-Ieaving-a-sinking-ship flavor, was
spawned as early as 1973, when during the Waterg;v.e period Jones saw the
country moving irreversibly to the right. Indeed. when he shifted the Tem
ple's main activities to San Francisco in 1975 . from Redwood Valley in the
north. he considered the Bay Area as merely a staging spot for the move to
Guyana . In San Francisco, the logistics of tht' exodus were more easily han 
dled, and while methodical planning for departure proceeded, a big pUbh
for membership went forward, so that the final move would have the
political impao IhatJones envisaged Besides the leader could not control
his exploding membership when 1l was 'lO large, and when his influence
had to contend with the temptations of the street, drugs in panicular
Only when he controlled the environment totally, when there was no other
"reality" to compete with, could his reeducation program be completely
successfu l. As early as March 1977, momhs before he came under real at 
tack in the press for his practices. he indicated to a New York audience
that he and his whole community would soon be taking off from America
to a place which he coyly refused to iden tify .
When an anicle in New West magazine got imo the works in the spring
of 1977 and it became dear that the writers were focusing on the charges of
Temple "defectors," the plan for an organized egress over a two-year
period su ddenly became a p lan for leaving in six weeks. During February
and March. Jim Jones made several trips to Guyana, and in July he left the
United States permanently He left the planning of the secret exodus in the
hands of tbe indefatiga ble Sh aron Amos. She proceeded on the hero ic
premise that if the public knew they were leaving, the emigrat ion would be
halted - a unique idea in American history which turned the Statue of
Liberty on her head . In intelligen ce te rminology, the exodus beca me a
"black opera tion," with Tem p le buses leaving fo r Mi am i in the dead of
night. It was as if they were off to burrow underneath the Berlin Wall, ex 
cept in reverse. No one knew exactly when they would leave, until Amos
whispered the word . It was all very hush-hush, for. as one devotee would
tell me later, the Temple operated on a "need-to-know basis. "' Still, to
mov~ seven hundred people in su... weeks all with propt'r documentation
and shots and tickets, was a considerable undertakIng'. and its accomplish 
ment, even chased as they were by the furies of conspIracy . was anOlher ex
ample of the Temple's remarkable organizational acumen.
After Jones left the counay in July, Jann Gurvieh's passion for the move
ment seemed to slacken for a month or two, but in mid·August she got her
orders a long with the rest, a nd without phoning New Orleans she lef[ the
country on August 21. A year after the Sa n Quentin Six trial, she went to
J onestown with one guiding thought wh ich she wrote in a document that
la ter came into her father's possession : "That tbere shoul d be a place
where no murderous executions of leftists ta ke place . That there should be
a society where people live free of oppression and exploitation . Let there be
no more executions or political frame· ups. J im Jones is building that soei
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Ny. and there is vicLOry in that fact alone ."
In the basement of the Charles Garry firm in San Francisco , I was later
to find her passport picture, taken at thi s momem in her life . It appeared
on a contact sheer, sel amid the photographs of five midille-aged. proud
and plump black women, all dn~ssed in their finest with wigs and purses
and rin!f.> on tbeir fingers To th('m, having their pIcture taken for a U S
passpon was a major event. On the back of lh(~ shel'l only Jdlln's name was
wflltcn to idemi[y her . as if lhl" Cllhers wcre without Jdemtty . Often in the
months of my concentration on Jonestown . 1 have gazed upon that
phoLOgraph . It was a study in disht>v(,lmcnl. Her frizzy haIr was un 
touched; her jeans patched; the white blouse with rolled -up sleeves and the
bottom button sloppily undone was 100 big for her. as if it had been
donated by a larger person or had come from the dime store. Yet, with
judicious cropping and a lillie something done to her hair, it was just as
easy, perha ps easier. to im agine her in the Coun of the King of Rex . rather
than in the court of the Jonestown Potentate . Cracing the oval face a nd
cameo sJun, her pale-blue Serbian eyes weTe her best feature. Tht' frozen
st illness of the phorograph suggested a Noh mask, and I saw her at the lasl
moment performing a stylized ritual in a slow-motion drama, miming
si lent ly close to the main character, occasionally uttering spare lines that
referred to herself in the third person . Tht' set of her mouth was not
generous, hinting irritation even haught iness. The occasion was
something she was tolerating, as if she wished the photographer would
hurry up . so she could rus h off [ 0 do fifteen other th ings she had on her
mind . Sti ll , in her face and her dem ea nor 1 saw a hundred students who
had passed by me in my occasiona l teachjng in the last nine years . Had she
walked into m y class on the fi rst day of a semestel·, before she had uttered
her first word. I wou ld have been glad for her presence. For her look pro
jened a defiance that would let any teacher, much less The Teacher. know
that she was there for a purpose beyond grades and future security, and if
that purpose was not fulfilled she would DO t be aroun d for long. It is a
posture that I have come to treasure - the sensitivity to it has made me a
better teacher precisely because it has bt'come so rare . Yet if Jonestown
was Kenuinely felt a~ a uagetly by anyollt' in America. It wal> the college
generarion . Pt'rhaps Ihev dio not vrrba1ill' or ~('k to drline th(' nalUf(' 01
their sorrow in the wake of Ihe EVClll , hut their mourOlng was t'vidcnt as
they moped about the campus , newspapers tucked under their arms. TheIr
identification was dear. As the generation that fell rather than intellec
tualized, they fell their own susc-ep[ibili[y to the Joneses of their decade.
Jonestown was thei r Kent State .

Some d ays later . Louis Gurvich called Berkeley. He was anx ious to have a
lender converation with Jann because their last talk had accentua ted the
maLlers thal d ivided them. Before their last conversation , Louis had
received a letter, wrillen in red ink, warning him thatJann was heavily in·
volved wit h Jones . "You don't know how dangerous this organization is ,'·
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[he scrawl read , and the envelope conta ined a copy of [he New West ani
c1e. When Louis chal1enged her with the le((e r, Jann's protestations of in 
nocence turned to sharp and angTY denials , and once again Louis was a t a
loss to know what to do. Sht, was, aftC'r all , aLoul to have her twemy-founh
binhday. Like many other parents of Temple members Louis had finally
concluded Ihat he could do litlle ltJ c.hange her lonnellion. HI.: coull.! onlv
express his undytng elevotion to her .
Now. on I he line in Berkeley. a Chilean roommate stammered about
jann s whereabouts and finallv admitted thai "he had left the country . At
long lasr, Ihi~ ~hod, Joltt'ci Loub into the f('alilalion that he needed to stan
thinl..ing like the detective he wa~. That she should secretly lea\/(' for the
jungle of South America, where she would be tOlally undeT the sp('ll or tillS
improbable evangelist. called for serious thinking and action . For the first
time in his life . Louis began to think that he had been too soft on her. that
he must bear some of the responsibility for t his.
As a malter of principle , he had never llsed his investigative capabilities
to find out about his daughter behind her back, even during his highest
Slate of anxiety abOut her Berkeley life . BUI nov. he realized that she could
be in physical danger. His first action wah to ca ll the Amt"Tican Embassy in
Guyana . (-{l' spoke at great length with Richard McCoy. the U .S Consu l in
Georgetown. about the Temple's jon('stown expenment and about the
press reporrs on the organization's practices. Not wanting to fuel rumors
for which he had no confirmation, McCoy was dutifully diplomatic,
stating t hat the Embassy had no hard evidence of atrocity . and while it
would continue to watch the situation , it could do noth ing umil there was
a proven infTaction of either American or Guyanese law , if (hen Louis
asked if there was a fence around J onestown, not perceiving yet that the
fores t at the perimeter was the greatest fence of all time . He was relieved to
hear there was nothing or the barbed wire or chain link variety McCoy's
mention of the First Amendment's protection of religious freedom and of
[he Privacy Act was veiled. and he did not convey the extent of the
restraint which the law placed on him . In this first comact with American
authorities. the first of a number whi<.h together make- a ~OTTy T('cord or in
aninn and insensitivity, Louis was not LOO disappoll1ted lie was a man
wnn T",pt't'lt'd pmlt'ssiol1alism and ",hilt' h(' ssunwd IhH .f If ~ nmsul
based in an insignificant little country like Guyana was not likely to be the
brightest star in the constellation, he was prepared to give [he goverrunem
a chance. After he hung up the phone, he wrote a letter to Cyrus Vanc!"
commending McCoy's responsiveness, thereby hoping that lh(~ leller'l> aura
would make McCoy still more resT)onsive co him in the future.
But thc U .S. Consul had made enough of the constraint on official op
[ions that Louis began to think about his own executive action. He was
aware . of course, of that cont ingent of his own business that sprang from
the queer phenomenon of American cults in the 1970s: those swash·
buckling detectives, only a few of whom weTe legitimate, commissioned to
kidnap lhe children of the wealthy from organizauons like the Unification
Church and to "deprogram" them forcibly and against their will on th
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spot. Indeed, Louis himself had. upon occasion, located friends' children
lost in the mire of some dubious spiritual quest or another. Bu t never had
there been quite so formidable a target for a private police action as a
remote encampment in a South American jungle. Sullo Louis had con
siderable experience in commando operations in jungle senings. During
World War II, as a weapons ex.pert, he haJ fought in Italy and had been in
Nonh Africa. Liberia. and Brazil . Later he would operal<' in the lndone·
sian jungle. I f ever there was a parent with the background the
wherewithal and tilt' passion to rC's('ue his daughter [rom JonesLOwn . (his
was the man
Through the fall of 1977 he investigated what was involvt'd. There were ,
he concluded, three options, none very attractive; (1) to bTibe Guyanese of
ficials and employ Guyanese mercenaries to conduct the operation; (2) to
launch his own operation [rom Georgelown; and (3) to launch an opera
lion through eastern Venezuela aCTOSS the border the thirteen m iles to
Jonestown . The first option was instantly rejected as too costly and too
public; the second, too susceptible of being blown by Jones's influence on
the local con.stabulary. The third option . staggering as it was to Louis in its
danger. cost, and risk of violence, contained the vital element of sUTprise,
and he began to focus on it. He paid a visit to the Venezuelan Consul in
New Orleans. and there he studied the maps of eastern Venezuela and
Venezuela Espena, holding a discussion wilh a minor diplomat who knew
lhe terrain. He also spoke at length and often with a Vietnam veteran , a
Louisianan Dving in the San Francisco Bay Area who had known Jann and
who promptly volunteered for the raid . In the search for his raid com 
mander . he spoke even more frequently with a professional in Texas who
had trained the bodyguard fo r the Shah of iran, and from a friend in avia 
tion he received an estimate on the charter cOSt of a Iwenty· passenger
airplane and a helicopter In all his research, from the COSl of equipment
to the payroll for bis soldiers of forcune . Louis guessed the bill would be at
least $100.000 .
With all this planning. one nightmare gnawed at him. Wha t if Jann
didn t want to leave? She was no Jesus freak. This was not the classic
dt>programming ~i1uation H(1\'; did one deprogTam d pcrs(lTl who IJdievt'O
\0 SIlongl)' in rad;ll ('quality and juslice ancl freetiom for alP What if IhlS
opera[Jon were undenaken, with its cost and dang{'f of people being hun.
only tu end in Jann s turning around and :.hppmg back inlO Jonestown at
the first opportunity?
In due course. Louis' pressure on the U.S . Embassy engendered a
limited response from jonestown . Several leners arrived Crom Jann in the
fall . They were stiff and squeezed of the spontaneous richness that had
always markedJann's writing. Her notes to her mother were childlike, writ 
ten as if she were a giTl of thirteen at a summer jamboree. To her father,
she gushed about her Guyanese paradise and asked for items tha t would
make it even more idyllic - like an electric typewriter and a cassette tape of
Tchaikovsky's Sixth Symphony (actually anything of Tchaikovsky's except
the "Nutcracker." which she found too "racy").
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On Janua r y 11 , 1978 , Louis received a telegram from LIle U.S . Embassy
in Guyana, reporting that the consular officer. Richard McCoy, had met
with Jann for several minutes and that she appeared well and happy and
enthusiastic about her teaching duties. She would soon be in contact with
him by radio phone. the message said. McCoy's visiL [0 Jonestown was his
second' the first took place four months l'arlier and shortly afH'r hIS
January visit he transmitted a rahle to lilt' Department of Slatf'. embodv
ing hIS impressioru from the twO visits. He found it improbable that Tl'm
pic memhc'nI were being held against theIr witt for he bad not sensed from
his ronversallons that any were fearful or under duress. He found dlt'm
adequately fed. satisfied with their lives. and spontaneous in their
responses to his questions. The diplomat was "a lert" to the possibility that
a favorable ~cenario had been staged for his visit. but did not believe such a
thing could have been managed. given the conditions of the community .
The categorical clean bi ll of healLll (0 the department did not quite express
McCoy's lingt"Ting suspicions about Jonestown. however. He had noticed
tha t Jim Jones appeared disconcerted when the Consul talked with Temple
memberb unexpectedly. but. nevertheless, McCoy did not think th
answers were rehea rsed. Later, in the aftermath. an official State Depart
ment report recommended that U.S consu lar officers receive training in
the techniques of psychological coercion and mind control. (Had
Americans in th(; 1970s become so susceptible to mind control the world
over that such a policy was required?) But if Richard McCoy had been the
Viennese doctor himself, it is hard to know what he would have done with
the detect ion of brainwashing. In diplomatic priorities. the constra in ts on
official options. given the First Amendment and the Privacy Act. demand ·
cd the utmost caution. and in the entiTe Jonestown affair the officialdom
was the very soul o f caution. if not timidity . Mandated inaction. after all,
i~ easier than ac.tion in LIle bureaucratic ~cheme . This posture would
naturally lead a Louis Gurvich to consider taking the matter into his own
hands .
Whether or not Jann viewed Jonestown as the symbol ic victory against
the oppre~lon. exploitation and racism of the world until the end of her
life is imru~ible- LO dt't~rmine Whether this fine mind 'lnd srarc-hing,
poetic soul and exuberant womanchild underwent a profound change in
LIle isolation of the Jungle is hard to say. InJonestown. at least toward the
end, the intelligent operated on the level of secrecy and self-delusion , as
they do in any totalitarian situation. The important question is wheLller. to
herself. she became a dissenter , looking for a way either to change the
place or to escape il. . . or whether she ceased LO be honest with herself. a
false Cressida whosl" initial critical b link led her to close her eyes complete·
ly to atrocity toward the end.
Without doubt . Jones used her as a foil. She was the epitome of the
wealthy haves in the world - the elitist whose father . unlike anyone else·s.
was somebody important and so she could never cease trying to disavow
her roots . In a widely distributed narradve by the satrap, Sharon Amos.
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called "My Experience in Jonestown. " Amos mentioned Jann early on in
the paper: "I was pleasantly surprised by the changes i.n many people that I
had known . Some of these people I thought would have had great difficul
ty in adjusting to the so-called simplt' life of Jonestown . Jann Gurvlch was
one She. as many of you know. was an elitist person who had studied law
in the United States. and she had fantasies of herself as being a rt'volu·
tionary in Ihe 1U0St romanuclzed sense. She lived vicanously through other
rcvolullonalles like Johnny Spain. of the San Quentin Six. and in no way
had made peace with bemg a proletarian worker. She was extremelv
poSItive about her experiences :.1O(e !>he camt· to JonCltIOwn. Initially for
severa] weeks, she worked all day in the ficl~ and said that for the first
time in her life she had LIle opponunity to know first-hand what it was to
be a worker doing somethmg useful . fecling cooperatively involved in pUl '
ting food on the table of people."
But soon enough , the management realized she might be better used
elsewhere than in the fields. and she wa~ made a teacher of English and
history on the high school level . and later of socialism to both teenagers
and adults . She became popular as the teacher everyone wanted. and the
adults in particular liked the way she simplified socialism. never talking
over their heads Unlil the end. she cominued to put in her hours in the
fields . no doubt finding in the Tolstoy she was reading in the fall of 1978
further confirmation of the virtue of manual labor for the intellectual. At
nigh ttime she took over the excess legal work that the other two lawyers in
JonesLOwn could not handle. Despite the special burden of privilege she
bore , she gained a reputation as a hard worker . dedicated to the success of
the experiment , and one who understood far beuer tha n most wha t
socialism really meant. In her enjoyment of children. she realized that she
had missed her real calling by wasting her time in law school.
Homt> for her was in the back row of the pastel-colored cottages, in
Cabin 48 . which she shared with a sixty· two-year old retired college
teacher from Connecticut named Edith Roller The hack row was reserved
for the female leader~ of lht: community. induding several ofJones s sexual
pl.lymau:~, like Karen Llyton, who 11\'('"(1 in somewhat bl It' I Ir(umstance,r;
than others. But Jann s presence then' was to enhance her prestige as a
teacher rather than to mark hcr as a leader. She was too outspoken and in
quisitive for that - "nosey" some called it and to be inquisitive in
Joneslown was no t to be trusted . Within view of her cabin was the in
genious , home-fashioned windmill two oil cans set in reverse to one
another to catch cupfuls of the tropical brec].e, placed atop a three-tiered
tower. Endlessly, th(, inhabitants of Jonestown were instructed to call the
guard LOwer a pagoda . On the shiny tin of LIle windmill was painted a
languorous brown smile· face with large sensuous eyes and thick lips,
spreading black. yellow, and red rays in a sunburst design . It seemed to
suggest, at least in the wake of the Deed, the sunbaked vigilance and ar
bitrary violence of Graham Greene's Tomon Macoure.
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In the fifteen months that Jann spent in Jonestown, there is much that
must have jolted her. If she ever had the inclination to escape, her best
chance came in May 1978, when Temple member Deborah Blakey slipped
away through the auspices of the American Embassy. One of the millor
aspecu of [hat crisis for Jones was how to replace Blakey, and Jann was
recommended for Georgetown duty. She was brilliant. She had the la\\
training, and with her spirited personality she could undoubt~dly handle
the public relations side as well. But Maria Katsaris, Jom's's first assistant
and first mistress at the time , blocked tilt" appoimment, prohably from
jealousy and distrust.
One morning in early July, 1978 in New Orleans, Louis Gurvich woke up
in the night with a wave of anxiety about his daughter. The situation had
been drifting along for many months now. with no word from Jann about
when she might come home to resume her schooling. In their telephone
conversation in the winter, she had promised him thaL she was in Guya
na only for a breather. The "breather," as far as he was concerned, was
over. At his office that morning, Louis dictated a letter to his secretary. He
had never been so formal before. The leLler blended paternal concern with
anxiety and it showed how much in the dark Louis still was. GivenJann 's
fate, it was also prophetic . He asked her whether she planned to finish law
school and, if so uTged her co return for the fall semester. Whom was she
teaching in Guyana? Whites, blacks, Guyanese? Was she afraid to reach at
a higher level in another society?
Is il your im~mion at thi, lim(' to leave Guyana and if so when? None of us live forever
and I must confess. I am wondering when and if any of u6 ,hall "ver see you .... 1 tio not at ·
ttmpt to beli tt le what YOU're d oing . I simply fec i Lhat you're sell iing fo r an aspect of educa ·
tion nOt com mensurate with what yo u might do. None of uS Slay young foreve r and Fate
ofwn slips in. In both fortunate and untartunale "·ay~. [,,('n In the world Ilf IOda)' Ihere are
obligalion. we should nOI shirk and dec"nCl('1; anti civilities Iha. should not bl' discarded
You muSI br aware that your future dOt'~ nol lie in Guyana . In fact, il is emiTdy pos.ibl"
thai you are tn an area thai could well inhibit y"ur future. 10 Ihal Guvana I)()(U=
>omt'lhing of an alien !oorielY Ih.. knowledg(' of ... hich will probably not l>erve you III Ih,.
fUlUre I haw n('\,l'T fdl '(l tutil.. In lTyinK I" f·ommuni<'att· wilh \IOU as I do nuw . I do nOl
doubt your SIIKenlV nor the accuracy of your f~chn!< mllr!': prutiutll\(, than )'tlU ha"" e"er
beell U. r " I " Thill don 1101 h"w ,·e f . l11 e~ 1I tlLlI I h..vc 10 a pprm'!" or ,hal vnu :Hr pur",mr
Ihe mas, productive caul><' oprll to you Plea~"lrv 10 an,w!"r mv que~lIons anti Slay in touch
with Richard M<Co) In lh... (",'ent of an em("'l\"eTIry

He sent the letler. along with the book Passages. and naturally the letter
never made it through the inner circle's censors . Lows would receive short
letters in August and September which made no references to his questions
or to Passages. (Her last letter arrived on November 27 , 1978, when she
had been dead [or nine days.) In Jul y, Jones had had otheT plans for the
literary pursuits of his [ollowing.
The resident academic in Jonestown was a tall, balding. bespectacled
man named Richard Tropp. The produn of a Jewish upbringing in the
Bedford-Stuyvesant section of Brooklyn, New York, 1 TOpp was the son of a
Russian Jew who had lost most o[ his family in the Nazi holocaust. His
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academic achievements were impressive: he graduated Phi Beta Kappa
from the University of Rochester and had been the valedictoria n of his
class, had studied abroad for a year on a scholarship, and was a Woodrow
Wilson Fellow at Berkeley in 1966-67, when the Vietnam and Black Power
protCSt was at its peale After he finished his master's degree in English
literature, he taught at Fisk University in a black studies program But
late In the sixties, when the fad in Berkeley was movin~ from actiVism to
withdrawal from society in a back-to-nature movement, Tropp and his
wife moved to Mendocino County to forget the ferment of the ~ixtie~ and
settle down 10 the ~imple and somewhat lll'clonistic life of Ihe country,
I'ropp spent much of his leisure time playlOg the cello and the sarod.
But IJ1 1971 the Tropps went to a meeting of the People's Temple in
Ukiah . They were greeted openly and cordially, hugged warmly by black
members, as they never had been before, and moved when a black girl
stood up to sing Duffy Saint Marie's song called "My Counrry. 'Tis of Thy
People: You're Dying." A rush of nostalgic emotion for the sixties revolu
tion passed OVf'r them, and they realized that in their country life there was
no spiritual elemenl. Jones challenged them on the level where they were
vulnerable. What are you doing with your life that contributes to society~
he asked them. What are you doing that will make a difference?
In the mid-seventies. Richard Tropp did much of the research for the
factual matt'rial from the newspapers with which jones packed his ser.
mons, while he taught at Santa Rosa Junior College. In December 1977, he
left for Guyana along with his sisteT. Harriet, who was a lawyer. Tropp's
wife, Kathy , stayed behind in San Francisco [0 work in the print shop In
the first half of 1978. apart from his duties in the Jonestown school
alongside Jann Gurvich , Richard Tropp undertook a number of writing
projects. He followed the religious journals of America sCTUpulously and
saw in the publication of articles about the Temple a way to cont inue to
Jegitimi.le the organization's work as religious, long after It had ceased to
think of itself as such. He submitted several articles to church publications ,
sprinkling them with biblical references 011 communalism. The pieces
amounted to bree7V and overblown prose about the miracle of Jonestown.
(Example: 'A long time fighter for minority rights and .iu~[iLc, brilliant
urg31lllc , ~(jciaJ oilie . and fie!) d)'lhilllic pt'Tsonal ll ~ Reve~ {'nclji'l1jon
has ,'om!' under ~·\t[ack for his sonalisli<: views. Tht' story of Jonestown is
verwhelmmg It will delighl and chant'nge your readers. ") In the June
July issue of Churchman. an Episcopal journal describing itself as "an in ·
dependent journal of religious humanism," Tropp published his first
piece , and he submitted another article, entitled "Charting a Way Ou t of
'Mass Society·, .. [0 Christian Century. Although the Century's editors
found the piece promotional. they took it seriously, but rejected it in the
end. One of the editors commented. "There is something there, but for
reasons I cannot explain, 1 don't quile trust the group or the writer .... "
But for the inexplicable instinct of that editor , the piece might have been
published around November 1978.
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Within Jonestown. Tropp's writing bent had more of an edge to it. In
early July , he wrote a letter to Jones which became the weighty subject of a
nighttime catharsis session. The elitists should be killed off if their con·
tribution to the community was nOL enough to warrant the good they con·
sumed. Tropp wrote. Jim Jones found the letter and the theory an exc-ellent
topic for an educational discussion by the whole community. He ordered
everyone to write him a "self· analysis" letlt'r Members were to statt' not
only what they thought of Tropp's postulate and whether they fell elitist
semiments welling inside them but also whac ocher negatIve impu Ises they
felt, such as yearning for lhe States. They were alstJ to examine thl'ir sexual
appetites, particularly as they related to him
"Relate your own faulrs," he exhorted a Pt'opJe's Rally on July 9, 1978.
"Open yourself up like Tropp. He is whitel Say that no matter what weak
ness there is in me, I will stick. I will go through . I will never turn back. It's
not enough simply to look into yourself, but you must correct your
weakness. You must feel sickened at your e litist attitudes. I want [Q see that
searching inside of you, because I want you to be saved . I love you by ask
ing this, Pour out yourself in the deepest analytical way about the worst
things you see in yourself. I love you ."
The techn ique of self-analysis within communalist groups goes back
much further than the mass therapy movements like est and Esalen which
burgeoned in the mid·sixties and seventies in America although the
modern use of the "catharsis" undoubtedly influenced Jones the most. In
the Oneida community in upstate New York, which flourished for over
eighty years in the middle nineteenth cemury , for example, group
criticism was standard fare at community meetings. Members' fau lrs were
exposed with candor , and the process was thought to enhance the
socialistic impulse. Confessions of weakness and selfishness were encour
aged. But theJuly self analysis in Jonestown were used by J ones strictly as a
technique of degradation. No mention of a member's virtue was permitted
as it had been at Oneida. It is hard to imagine thatJonestOwn residents did
not realize how low they were being forced to SLOOp. If Richard Tropp was
truly charting a way out of Mass Society. he might have considered what
[he modern French philosopher Gabrtel Marcel said in his work Man
gainst Mass SocIety " 'It is hardly possible that even the most ·adically
degraded being should not sometimes be pierced by flashes of awareness
and know the depth to which he has fallen'· Did Jann know?
More than any olher evidence. the "Dear Dad" letters found strewn
around Jones's house in the jungle compelled the impression that the resi·
dent of Jonestown were the dregs of their society. So pathetic were these
confessions of sexua l aberration, so fawning the expressions of Jones ·
worship . so horrifying the declarations of readiness to die for the cause of
socialism. that these people hardly seemed a pan of the American body
politic.
• From Man Against Mt= Society, ;fl 1962 by Gabriel Marcrl (Chi~ago Henry Regner), Co).
p.45 .
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• I fea ll tha t. I as one person in !his work for communism . should do my verry b ..st to offer
all ( can . 1 have a aleues t atutude twards my work and would dt'5troy someon .. else [offe·
dence to make my own ass look b~uer , , ..
• J would rather commit su,cide and come back for 1000 generations than to do anything
,hat would hun Lhi& cause or you I agrl'<" with Dick Tropp that the b~t th ing tP dp with
an ditibt would br to .hool them my~df mcluded

• Dying dOt'Sn, mtn"'l mr VI'! . I know its ,~(lming any day. I would rf"all)· like 10 ...... thi~
cauiIC grow and set· our lilll" bahi"" grow up . I would be mad .1 [ had to die for som ..
lupid thing Wl11t'bod)" did wtu'" thrir ht'ad was up Ih~ir a~ . I will gladl)· dj~ tu proten
Ih,. cau~ 11U1 nm gladly for a ml\t3ke
• I think it i" your respon~illility to eal the foods antI drinkl. and mt'dicines that aTC needed
for your hrahh YOLI said yoursdf !hat this cause (ould not continue withoul you at this
point in our development. I'm sure Ihere ,s persona l feelings lIlvolved . but above thaI, for
the sake of the ca~, J think you shou ld drink whalever you need . and if it bothers some
people. S(I what? You shouldn t make your deciSIons about your hea lt h On some !oClf in·
dulgent stupid M·Fs. Perhaps another da y we cou ld shoot the folks , hat a.re bothered .
but in ,he meantjme I would hope you take care of yourself. We hardly are your equa l.
We need not have equa l nutririon and medication .
• [Speaking of a prevlQus SUIcide drill] I f the pol ion we drank had been Ihe rea l thmg, th!"n
it would have been the end of Dad·s pa in . He would not have to mITer for us anymore .
Just like last night . 'he more he talked the more pain in his tongue. The rest of the people
would be," peace with our lo\'ing leader if it was the real thing !here would be no more
pain and no more suffering. We wou ld be in peace today. That wou.ld have been the beSI
way to d,e. Everyone wouldn't have LO go to the pa\i1ion Then' would bl' no more tOOL~
of the horn or talking about strategy. If it was real . of course. we would have been free
We wou ld have died !he best way. Any other way we wouldn'[ be sure if it wou ld work or
nOt . and we would have suffered . I know that Da d wou ldn'l I ~ t liS suffer like that. Th ank
you Dad for the test and not Il.'lting us suffer.

Taken at face va lue , these letters were misleading , for they
demonstraled none of the baneful intelligence at work lhere. To talk to
Temple members was not to talk to idiots , so much as to secretive and
suspicious and terrified drones , humankind dowmrodden not by their
society but by their savior They expressed a much greater horror than il
literacy and blind obedience because for the mOSl part the lellers were
dishonest Jonestown residenrs knew full well what the learl<-r required tn
these situations. There had been many catharses before so many that they
werc simply exhausted with alllhe: pre~ur~s and had \:Orne to wish for the:
end Many times before he had demanded demeaning, incrimmating
documents, simply as a hedge against treason. The letters, in shon, were a
cosmic example of bad faith.
Of all the self· analyses , that of Jann Gurvich, lhe communilY's symbol of
elitism , was the most riveting and probably one of the few specimens of
honesty . When Jones had assigned the task, he had been at the top of his
speaking form, talking mesmerizingly not only of elitism but of a
"Jonestown consciousness" which would be higher than black con·
sciousness. He had talked nOl just of expunging their lust for the beast
called USA, but of Jonestown standards for beauty and ugliness. In this
last, it was as if he were speaking directly toJann , perhaps implicitly com 
plimenting her on the changes her search had broughl.
[41]
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" Vau who g Ot to have your hair just right, got to have your little
cosmetics just right, you're already stupidly ugly to me," he hissed , falling
easily into street rhythms. 'Td like to see you get your head as straight as
you've got your damn body. Then you might be beautiful. Some of you
men shine like you've been under lava all day, while others are working
and sweallng. You 're uglier than shit. Don't matter how long you work on
that body, how much you shine somt'body's always going to come along
who's got a little mOTt' razzmatazz than you gOl. So you beller have
something in your fucking head , 'cause vou who are just devclopUlg yOUl
body, you're going to lose. Every day you look around, that body's not the
same.
"So Miss Body Beautiful, get out of my face.
"Mr. Atlas. get OU t of my [ace.
"Vou don't impress me. If I were a woman , some of these older men with
lines in their face, who've fough t the system, been out on the streets raising
money for these babies, they're rhe ones who appeal to me . These women
with lines and bent backs, they have faces like you ' ll never have , because
you ain't got nothing in your head . Somebody said, I look so young'. I
wouldn't brag about it, baby. We want to see some bootS on your sweet
legs, darlin'. See you in overalls with dirt on your knees, We're tired of
smelling your sweet ass, when some of us have sold all our perfume and col·
ogne. Oh Glory! Some of you don't work , you must strut around here look
ing beautifuJ , and you look like a slOre-bought dummy. I never did want to
go to bed with no dummy, a plastic doll, ,. Jesus Christl"
As if in Tesponse to this, Jann wrote her self-analysis to Jones . Dated July
23, 1978 , it was fOUT legal.sized typed pages , and its opening suggested
that this was not to be a perfunctory response .
I am impelled to prefat'" this S<!'lf analy.is ",/ 1 genuinely heartfelt statemen t
dpologi." for not having wri u en wha t I ha ve to say sooner. J really want you to know m~ the
good & the bad - but especially the bad. It's alm"'t like I'm purposely keeping a sccrrt
from u if I don 'l Itl U kno" what\ happening in my inll('T thoughts. J'v" Maned to wrilt' thi<
~ limo & nt'ver turner,11t in I ha"t Ml many pent·up r""lin~ about diffut'nt thing• . I'm lIot
.urpns~ thaI I recenLiv cou ldn' t slc-ep more than 1 3 hou~ a t n ight for th inking all lru,
11m" about prrJblM11&. I can only ~al w i the de"p<'sl convinl<'n thank u fm giving thl~ "h"I,'
mmmunitv Ih~ chante In ht- 1tl1lirht w u & 1"111 all nllt . Th~r ..', a c.a lhar", in te1hnIC lIlt''''
thmgs-Jelling everything suriace &. [hen d~aling wr it

then in the peculiar parlance of the place , she delivered a backhanded
slight : " I thoughl of the times u said how many white asses u've fucked for
this organization and were d isgusted by il. I thought - in hostiliry - this is 1
white ass u'll never have to fuck and be disgusted wi !"
But inevitably, the touchstone of guilt received the most extensIve treat
ment ·
I ft'eJ ranicularly bad ahout lh" ~ducat ion I got. For allth... ~ducalionalllppoTlunit"" J
had , whal I matnly did.... it i, dl"mollSllat .. my hUHrg~<)I~ Llllness & a,..umpu.. " thilt Ihe
world o"",,d me IDmething. I r~1 uncomfortable when peoplr say 'Jann , u'n' ~o filTI~fI , IJrt
~ncptiollallv blight .' It" jWt nOI 50. I In cdllc~tcd WUt I m nut gifted IV. anyextramdmary
intell igence & there's " big difference, If ~ Iht' (hl ldrt'n hert' had the. hanct's I had. Iht
achiev"mcnl> Ihey would make in the professional field would make me look like a foo l and
~ dunce in co mpariwil .
There i. J more thing j havt' to say on the topic o f my education . There .afC 2 main
reasons that I am as anicuJate as I am , My dad who had a great impaci on my life was hy
nature a very gifted orator. He ca n h old an audience rapt fo r hI"> . I Ie is so e10'luent & COn '
vincing Ihat gi ven his poliucs he is VCI'Y dangerous. So I I~arned speaking (& much
detrimental ideology) by hstl'ning to his very convincing soliloquies, Much of my ability to
be aniculate can be trac"d di rect ly back to the twin buurgeois privi lege~ of education & a
chance tn absorb the dominant cu ltur" of Ihe day at a 'ery early age . (A no ther big factor in
learning to expres; myself was listening to you talk. I hsten inte ntl y & I pick up a lot.)

The material within parentheses, dearly a strategic aside. seems to have
been added as a gesture of self-protecLion.
I think tllat a person remedies the gu ilt over educauon by sharing as much of on ...·s
know ledge as p ossib le & be ing humb le about wbat u do know . J cou ld spe nd m y whole life
remedying the gap that exists between me & others because of the bourgeois privileges I en ·
joyed.
But Ihere is a problt'm here Fol' somt' reason I don' t take on guilt & I don't incorpora te il
into a plan of action. I don't understand it but a r("al sense of guilt has not become part of
my p<'rsonaUlv, When it does tht're will be 3 mort' humblt- self effacing ] ann around here ,
BUI I'm nOl goi ng 10 he about il
3t 'his stage of my devdopmem guilt ain', gOI a hold of
me like it should have.

This had always been the issue for me Was she a follower? Or was she a
resister, even a secret one? If she had the strength of resistance , perhaps it
showed at the end of her July It'w'r, when sh(' put forv.·ard her suggeslions
What iJ trta.sonow in rile? My inteJlectualiAm that (au>es me to II uS t my own Judgment
betler Ihan yourll AIIIO 1 have thl~ fear thai unlcs., Wf" take much cauuon 10

OiOmC:lim~

Her confessions fell into six categories: thoughts about going back, sex,
attract ion to u, guilt, ambiguities. and suggestions. The "bourgeois life"
of the United States held no attraction to her, she wrote, for she knew how
people with "$" lived and what they did with t heir "S ," and they made her
sick, Jones had told them that if they were to know themselves, they must
know themselves sexually, and so she addressed herself to that. She had
had no sex in Jonestown and generally had no desire for any; but as if she
felt the knife of obligatory self-debasement , she described a sexual exploit
or two , even fantasizing deviation she occasionally [eIe in her heart.
reaching characteristically for a lileray allusion, this time to GUnter Grass's
novel The Tin Drum . She admilled a tinge of attraction for Jones, but

eliminate ra cism now. after u are gone, racism & fac ti on alism could break this commumry
apan (unlikely, but a possibi lity). If I thought this communtty wa~ falling apart because of
mat, I would mak(" the strongest effortS to keep il togelher & resolve Ihc differences . If tbat
failed, I would leave & devOle m yself to some other revolutionary work . 1 thin k lhat is
trearonous in m e . The right thing to do would be to stay , to stay no maller wh at even if it
fe ll apan . To go down wl) t if we couldn't make it toge tht'r. I tlo not wam to b .. a prophet of
doom , but I do n'l think revoluuonari"s art' made by a l w ,~y $ IrJ oking on the brighlcr ,id,' of
things.
Thank u Dad. fo r this community, for trying to helpJllhnny [Spain], for making racism
fun ct ional ly ohrolescem & thank u for SC'eing uS tor our potentials and not for [he assholes
lhat WI' are . May J one day live to apprcriate Ihe ~acrifice u have made .
Jann CUIVlch
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T he critical tone was there but wasn't sufficient . She sometimes trusted her
own judgment instead of his, but the impulse was treasonous . The moral
act was to stay till the end . Reluctantly, much as I wanted to believe other
wise, I concluded that she was a lamb , caught at the last moment in a
slaughter pen toO ingeniously devised a lamb, not a dissenter As such,
the horTOr for her was even greater. With her ability tC) step oULsicie herself
and outside her society. to look in with unexpressed ohjectlvlty, she had a
clear awareness of choice, whereas for the others it was only a glimmering..
Perhap~ she was not muscular enough to knock down a man with a gun, or
fast enough to out distance 11 guard, or even articulate enough in thaL ex ·
istential moment of our decade to argue down Jim Jones. Perhaps even al
the end she reached for a literary mooring to explain the spectacle that un
folded before her , and to define her own complicity in it romantically
Juliet , perhaps, reaching for the potion when she saw her Romeo , and the
highest value of her life. dying before her . But she would have seen a
plurality of possibilities, not just the one which the leader demanded.
One of the possibilities tha t Jann and a number of others saw, I believe,
was that this was not a heroic mythic revolutionary death at all . but a
squalid. seedy spectacle , whose grand proPOItiOns wouJd eiicit- and
deserve - only grand contempt. For those who recognized choice, their ac
quiescence was simply the supreme act of giving up, action taken in bad
faith , underlining a sense of their own worthk'SSness . .. a cosmic image,
bred in America , of human worthlessness.
To paraphrase Jean-Paul Same: I act, and in my action , I reflect my
image of mankind .
For Jann, acquiescence seemed genuine and honest. Much as I wamed
to find rebellion against Jones, I cou ld not. Toward the end of my work on
this book , a letter came into my possession that removed all conjecture .
Jann's letter was undated. but from its context , it seemed to have been
written toward the end, for it began "In what are perhaps tbe last hours of
life . . ." The subject was ber last feelings about socialism and it had the air
of an assignment from the top. Again she returned to her old motif of h('T
privileged upbringing and the racial impulses instilled in her in a literary
fashion , Her father. she wrote, had quoted to her from the Essay on the In
equality of Human Races by the" Aryan supremacist" Comte de Gobln('au.
(Actually, this was a harsh distortion, Once when Jann was reading
William Shirer's The Rise and Fall of the Third Retch. she had asked her
father about the reference in the book to de Gobineau, and they had dis
cussed his influence on European thinking and his contribution to the
growth of anti-Semitism . To Jones. as Jann wrote it, the reference meant
something altogether different.) Alter a testament LO the compassion of
Jim Jones, the letter made an announcement:
Instead of t.aking gT~al leaps forward to O\'ercome Ihe teaching tlf my parents I h;lH" Idk.·"
nly baby steps. Several days ago. I resolved 10 finally ta ke J im . ,",'oreis to heart and marry a
black man _Finall y I d.. cid~d thaI I he most important Ihing wa. de"eloping a I "vo1ul ionary
conscioUlmes.s of oppression and putLing behind me not ions of compatibility and in
dividualislic choices based on cl(olislicaJ need . Wh y did I wail so lal e 10 star! a process thaI
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mighl have already borne fruil in lenns of my being personally 10llch.. d by the solidarity of
Black and white logether that J im has always taught?
I tOO have fear. BUI I go over in my mind how Victor lara and Salvador Allende died .
September II . 1975. The Chill"3n coup ((10k 40,000 live•. Whal is my onl" life to that?

[ 3 ]

There ilJ a foomote to Jaon's story, so unspeakably awful that I will be
brief. Louis Gurvich caught the first plane to Guyana when he heard
the news on New Orlean!> radio. He arrived on Monday, November 20,
1978, when the news, no doubt bred of rational human optimism,
reponcd hund1 cds fleeing the death camp and wandering aimlessly about
in the jungle . Immediately he went to the American Em bassy and was raid
that Jann was not among the sW'vivors of whom the Embassy then had
knowledge . Even this information was reluctantly conveyed , and only after
Louis lhrew a considerable brouhaha. The Privacy Act barred the release
of such information. the Embassy functionary kept saying with sublime
fidelity to regulations . How couJd he gel to Jonestown? Louis asked, He was
told flatly that he should discard that appalling idea and return to New
Orleans. Who . then , was in charge? The Police Commissioner of Guyana ,
was the answer.
At police headquarters, Louis was ushered into the office of Lloyd
Barker, a heavyset , slow-talking officer wbo, unknown to Louis, had been
receiving a monthly bOlt Ie of good American whiskey from the diligent
Temple staffers in Georgetown as a token of friendship, Louis stated his
business, stressing his waT record and his credemials as a detective. mask
ing with a professional's hauteur the brittleness that he felt . The commis
sioner listened sympathetica Ily.
"Mr . Gurvich. as we talk, I don't know how many People's Temple
members are still running around with guns . I don't know if you will go
mad. It's very bad up there . There are many risks ."
" I will be happy to absolve you of any responsibility in writing ," Louis
offered,
"You know that would be worthless. If I let you go, there will be others."
'CommIssioner. you know my history You know we are in [he same line
of work I want you to look me 10 the eye and lell me you re not jwot
quoting me what you would tell anybody_ All I'm asking is for your in
sLincts lO tell you: Am I not the exception?"
Barker looked at bjm for a long, lingering moment and then reached for
a bULlon. His secretary appeared al the door .
"Mr. Gurvich here has juSt skillfully manueuvered me into giving him a
pass," he said WiLh a smile .
"But you haven't given anyone a pass," she murmured.
"I've JUSt given one to Mr. Gurvich. Make sure he gets on the plane with
the two going in lO quarantine the camp. Otherwise. even I can't get him
in."

The secretary depaned. Barker's eye fell again on Louis,
"I too am a [ather," he said .
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Soon Louis was on his way co Matthews Ridge . He arrived too late in the
afternoon [0 catch a helicopter into Jonestown and so holed up for the
night on the dusty main street in the Charlo Hotel. an establishment lhat
will never receive a recommendation from the Women's Rest Tour
Association. At dusk. he wandered ou t onto a promontory to watch the sun
set in the harsh , empty. roseate empyrean. At that moment. as much as he
wanted to loathe Jonestown and Guyana, pondering the abomination
ahead of him . he stood tTansfixed by the shimmering beauty of the place.
Thr following day. for over flv(' hours Loui5 searched the stinking open·
air mausoleum for Jann . Before him. Lhe pogrom became a kaleido~cope
of Montgomery Ward colors and pollery shapes. It was as if. except for the
smell, some gigantic game of "Ring Around the Rosy" had been played .
and the maestro had forgotten to tell everyone after the "Ashes, ashes we
all fall down" to wake up. In agony, he tried to maintain his composure,
struggling to keep his mind on an organized plan for covering each area .
He started in the Pavilion around Jones, working from the premise that the
people there had surely gone voluntarily, and the ones fanher ou t had
been murdered. Under the roof the ink on the tags had not been washed
away by the ram , as lhe ones outside had, and he noticed the name
Richard Tropp. But no Jann . He moved out toward the perimeter. toward
the ditch below the Pavilion. His eye focused on a large man in a white
football jersey bearing the number 15. The man lay on his back, his face
frozen in agony, bleeding from the mouth and nose, a slash across his
forehead. Elsewhere in his scramble. Louis came upon a black man,
bleeding also at the mouth and nose , his female companion and child
behind bim, his arms crooked wiLh the palms of his hands flat in front of
his uprurned face. fixed in tbe attitude of defense. "Christ. tell me that's a
suicide," Louis remarked to a TV cameraman who trailed him . In due
course, Louis returned to this figure and noted [wo blood spots on his shin
at the small of his back. The detective lifted the jersey to find not bullet
holes. but needle marks . Months later. in the craterous dark of Louis'
memory, he would remember tbat figure and think of the frieze al the
Temple of Apollo in Bas~a('. in which the Greek soldier hovers over the
Amawn woman with sword upraised, as she holds her arnlS and hands in
lilt· same pO~lljon, to prolect hCThdf and another womall bc:.idc hel from
the inevitable blow
His hideous labors were in vain. He nevel found her By this timt' dealh
in the rain forest had been the monstrous leveler. LOUIS had had to pull
down the socks of the victims to distinguish between the while and the
black .
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THE DREAM / Steve Daniels

In England. the suburbs are growing
in flat liu]e blocks to the sea.
On these occasions when I walk
there. it 5 always late.
the moon dropping into silly England
like a dime into a slol.
It's quiet. dogless, and J walk
pushing an empty wheelbarrow,
feeling how easily il glides
on its lone wheel, feeling
how it rolls bener empty,
how. if I think.
it might not roll at all.
So I think simply.

how around me in the streets
all the grass needs cuning,
how out on the marches, the long grass
is growing. tall and green like wheat,
taUer LO the eye than the houses
growing in [he distance [0 fhe sea,
the channd , whe,,' seamt"n hoh
in their sleep, dreaming the coaSl of Europe .

10

familiar and intimate,
like the back yards of the poor.
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